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.I. (, Medieval Necromancy.
Hr \ There is another marvel performed
K t ' D7 those Uacsi. of whom I hove been
K 1 speakingas knowing so many enchant-JH| v , tnents. For when the great Kaan is-

9f sJ at ca-PHai and in his great palace ,

WBk'f seated at his table which stands upon a
HE f platform some eight cubits above the
K i ground , his caps arc set before him on-
ft f a (rreat buffet in the middle of the hall-

Os f pavement , at a distance of some ten
Wt* 1 paces friin his table , and filled with

V j { wine , or other good spiced liquor such
B' } ; as they use. When the lord desires to
Bt y J drink tlie enchanters cause the cups to-

Vk l move, themselves from their places to-

Bfv , the emperor without being touched byHI) > anyone. This everyone present may
Bf jT > witness. 'Tis a truth and no lie ! and
Hte"*' ' , so will tell you the sages of our own
V|| { -country , for they can perform it O-
cwrV tober St. Nicholas.

K. | x-

K Rv llioco troubled with constipation In geek-
.W

.

m lnVrellef from Ilostoticr's Ftoroacb Bitters
W i ( TliuiiiHvut-c It 'nsllv relieved in lis curlici
I / t-liiKO and a * . It Is utto-ly subversive of tin1 v\ ci-neral bcnllli.postponement of tbo n-mods

1? I is uiiwIkh. 'I lie-same holds rood of delay I-
nk V f c.T-t'x of fever and niue , ldclney complaints
HLj nervonr-ness debllitv and rheumatism , all *

Hp& merits to which the Hitters is parUcularlj
adapted-

.ESu

.Igi ,

t ! < • vised Vi rxion.
f'fi' . From Fibre and Fabric.

MJ$ J ' Yesterday tlierc was a few old wom-
ftkl

-
{ en and u cluster of girls in one of the

E ( stores iiere. Somebody spoke of Sun-
H

-
day school , and the storekeeper , for

*
„ the fun of it , said he would give a bag

B *3f -of candy to the one who could tell him
H| 1 \ how long it took'to create the world.-

K
.

/ / One of the old ladies said she didn't
FA \ know. The girls looked at each other.

HLt r IMy second oldest daughter slipped out ,

B\ > / ran home and was back in a jiffy with
HKt/j , this answer : "The Lord made theKyi i world in six days and got arrested on

Hm\ the seventh. "

HiH \ ' STATE OF OHIO CTTY OF TOLEDO.
Wa , \ LUOAOUNTY , s-sm''y Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
g9/ * , the senior partner of the firm of K.J. Ch-

ekv.
-

. v-pjur nev.v Co. cioinsr business in the city of To-w -•
{ leuo county and state aforesaid , and that

ifV' *-aid iirm will nay the sum of i-NE HU-
XBll

-
I * J ) fii ) UOLLAIC-for each and every case
1 of catarrh that cannot bo curbd by the use

Hsr ( of hall's Catarrh Cure.
& i FKANK J. CHENEY.-

riw
.

rn to before me and subscribed in my
Hgtf presence , this Gth day of December , A. I) ,
KSi , ids; .

ll5 tSeal. ) A. W. GLEASON ,
WsVj Notary Public.
Hft f. Hall's , Catarrh Cure is taken internally

Xjf$ and art- , directly on the blood and mucus
KJEsf.r surfaces of the system. Send for tcstimo *

MMti j nials , free.1 i ) F. J. CHENEY & CO. . Toledo , 0-

.PJ
.

§ old y druggists , 75-

c.MEslVi

.

' AVhnt the Nails Indicate-
.Bip

.

/ ' / From the Cincinnati Enquirer.HEy It has long been known to doctors
nllf that the shape and appearance of the

HWp' i iinger nails form important factors inHjl.f| the diagnosis of disease. Thus , long•P nails indicate physical weakness , and
Hy 5 a tendency to consumption. Where

jiMiX the nails are long and blueish they in-

wf
-

dicate bad circulation. The same typett&iof nail , but shorter , denotes tendency
H Sti I to throat affections , bronchitis and the
EiitX } like. Short , small nails often indicate
IMiKv.r heart disease ; Where they are short ,
BaEyi , flat and sunken , you may look for ner

§I 'j vous disorders-

.Vjffi

.

* That Joyful FeelingIS * With the exhilarating sense of renewed
Hm| j? "*" , bealth and strength and internal clea-
nr

-

K I liness , which follows the use of Syrup of
KL\ Figs , is unknown to the few who have
Hpg *r not progressed beyond the oldtime-

T } | medicines , and the cheap substitutes
B% I sometimes offered but never accepted.-
WlnS

.

u by the wellinforme-
d.IrJ

.

tx Mental Workers Must Sleep-
.IjK7

.

/ Someone says of sleep : The amount
K of sleep one needs depends on the

RWf amount of mental work he does while
8k .awake. Men whose brains are never
Wft busy can get along with five or six
'JUfi hours sleep a day , even though their
JE? hands are always employed during the
''Ik t waking hours, but the mental worker|Ky , must have more sleep or he will go in-
B&u

-
sane.-

WK

.

\ j When bilious or costive , eat a cascare-
tSk ) candy cathartic , cure guaranteed. 10c ,

jgn 25c.

S/ Mrs. Mary Svabek , 1235 South 14th
§ St. , Omaha , Neb. , writes : "I have been
ijfc , sick three years with headache, pain in-

j?j| \ the stomach , dizziness and no appetite.-
HMf"

.
y I tried three doctors and all kinds of-

Wjfi medicines , all of which failed. I have
fll| since used two 25-cent boxes of Dr.-

SEIL
.

Kay's Eenovator and I have no more
K headache ; good appetite and stomach

ksiy t in good order as well as my whole sy-
sSjf

-

: { tem. " Sold by druggists at 25 cents
Wiev < and SI. See adrtm&-SfI\ Cascarets stimulate liverkidneys and
iKI* \ bowels. Never sicken , weaken or gripe.
9K 7-

Wt> Unequal Dlstribntion.-
1't

.

Kfc ) " seems ," remarked Uucle Allen
l sflvs' Sparks , "that Dr. Nansen failed to di-
sfcat

-
< \ ? cover the north pole because he hadn't

ISpJI # enough .dogs. And what countless
EXjra thousands of dogs we could have spared
KlP \ him from this neighborhood ! Chicago
HaH)" \ Tribune.-
P

.
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''IHOW WILL FREE SILVER flFFEGI THE W0RKIiMI ? |
tfiiiuuiiiiiimiuuuiuiiiiiiiuiiihiiuiiiuuiuiiitiuuiuiiuiuft

One of the mottoes carried in the La-

bor
¬

Day parade ran In this way,: "Who ¬

ever is elected , we shall have to work. "
There was sound philosophy in that
motto , and workingmen may confident-
ly

¬

apply it to the" situation in which
they find themselves to-day. All of us

all of the vast army of wage earners
here in the United States must work
if we expect to get money. Labor Is
the only thing that most of us have to
give for money , and if we do not sell
our labor we have no income.

What does It mean , then , when some
people tell us that we shall grow rich
that we shall get more money If a
great many more silver dollars are
coined for mine owners who take their
sliver to the mints ? Is it meant' that
we Bhall be able to get-some ofthese
new silver dollars without working for
them ? Surely not this ; for we "shall
have to work , whoever is elected pres-
ident.

¬

. "

Perb"s it'is meant that workingmen
will get more of the silver dcTars for
the same amount of work which now
brings them dollars as good fc3 gold.
But who is to guarantee this to the
workingmen ? They do not getjfcore in
Japan , surely , or in Mexico , o* in Ar-

Wmw J-
'

-
'

' "

VOTER Them Come On , Them
•

..

gentina , or in any silver country. The
workingmen in those countries get
about enough wages in silver to pay
for the food which the American work-
Ingmen's

-
children give to thr "r pet dog

or cat If there is any fact about
which there is no dispute , it is that the
lowest wages and the poorest living
are those of the workingmen in-coun¬

tries where the silver stem- i #

* (

vails. - '
Now , one of two things must happen

if the United States undertakes to coin
53 cents', worth of silver into a legal
tender dollar for everyone who has the
silver and asks to have it made into
a dollar. Either the new silver dollars
will be worth as much as gold dollars ,

or they will be worth less. If they hold
the same value that our dollars have
to-day, how are workingmen to get
any more of them for the same amount
of labor ? If they do not hold that val-

ue
¬

but depreciate , in what way are the
workingmen going to make up the defi-

cit
¬

in the value of their wages ?

No one now seriously contends that
silver dollars , or the treasury certifi-
cates

¬

representing such dollars , could
be maintained at a parity with gold
under free and unlimited coinage. That
job is too big for even Uncle Sam to-

handle. . The value of the dollar, and
so the value of wages , would inevi-
tably

¬

fail , and it would fall badly. But ,

we are told , there is the poor farmer
who has a mortgage overdue and could

pay it off so muck more easily -with
this cheap kind of dollarB. _ Trae
enough ; he could pay off his mortgage
with the money which the workingmen
lose in .wages. This might he pleasant
for the farmer , but is it exactly cheer-
ful for the workingmen ? Boston Post

| EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE , ff-
t t imisiinmn o

When the free silver agitation was
young ; while yet the theories of the
white metal doctrinaries were plaus-
ible

¬

and arguments specious , it
was a clever trick with which to catch
unthinking voters to harp upon the
fact that the capitalists and million-
aires

¬

of the east were opposed to the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1 without the co-

operation
¬

of other first class powers.
But it was soon learned by the public
that the capitalists and millionaires of
the far west , the silver states , were for
the free silver idea. And it was
learned , too , that these millionaires
had about as many millions as the

"
eame number of eastern rich men-
.Twentytwo

.

silver kings an
aggregate wealth of $547,000,000 , and
every single solitary one of them is

for the Chicago platform and Mr. Bry-
an

¬

; Indeed they bad all to do with
drafting the one and naming the oth-
er.

¬

. Since this information has become
general we hear less from Mr. Bryan's
side of the house of the eastern mil-
lionaire

¬

and his preference for sound
and honest money as opposed to silver
inflation and repudiation.

But -the free silver agitator is much
disturbed just now because the east-
ern

¬

manufacturer and the railroad
officer are telling their employees that
the factory and mill cannot run and
the railroad be operated profitably un-

der
¬

a free silver monetary system.
They say the employer has no right
to intimate to his employee what con-

ditions
¬

are favorable to his industry
or enterprise and what not. Why
hasn't he ? Are not the interests of
employer and employee largely identi-
cal

¬

? Is it possible for the employer to-

be hurt without the employee feeling
it ? Should an employer allow his em-

ployee
¬

to be misled into doing what
will result in loss of work or wages
without saying a word by way of cau-

tion
¬

to put him on his guard ? Is the
right of free speech to be denied the
employer ? And is a word well meant

•

HONEST Let We'll a November

their

represent

they will receive more so-called dol-

lars
¬

even if it will take two of them
to purchase as much as one will buy
now. If there is any place in the
United States where the employee
must vote to please his employer it is-

in the silver country. Zanesville (O.)
Courier-

.I

.

I WHY WHEAT IS LOW. |
Two years ago Senator Peffer made

a report to the senate on the cause of
the fall in agricultural prices. In that
report he declares that

"Our home prices for wheat are large-
ly

¬

controlled by the foreign wheat mar-
ket , and that is regulated by those who
supply the greater part of the demand.
The effect on our wheat jiarkct is to
bring down prices. Our strongest rival
is now India , farmers during the
last seven years furnished nearly one-
half asmuch as we did of the wheat
from him and for the employees' best
interest to be tortured into intimida-
tion

¬

? The truth is the natural re-

lation
¬

between employer and em-

ployee
¬

is a close one. It has been
widened by the politician and walk-
ing

¬

delegate until in many cases cm-

nity
-

has supplanted the good feeling
which should be fostered.

Let us see the inconsistencjr of the
free silver people. Have you ever
been in the silver mining states since
the Stewarts , Tellers. Newlands , and
that class of men have been making
sentiment for the cause of the white
metal ? Have they enlisted the silver
miner who works for them ? Have
they ? Why , he is rampant If he
were not he could not only not hold
his job or not hope for one when
Bryan gets to be president , if he is
out of employment now , but it would
be too uncomfortable for him to live
out there.

Bulldozing , do you call this thing
of employer enlisting employees in
behalf of what will benefit the
former ? Well , then , you should go
into the silver mining districts and
behold it flourishing with rigor and
luxuriance. The silver miner is told ,

with free silver , wages will go up. It-
is not explained to him that they will
go up as measured by &. silver stan ¬

dard. It is enough for him to know
and for the purposes of such skin-
flints

¬

as Senator Stewart that
requirements of our best customer
England. * * * of India
Sarm hands run from 6 to 10 cents of
our money per day , and wheat costs
about 13 cents per bushel on the farm

" •there.

*

Another strong rival referred to elte.
where in the report is Argentina , whos <

farmers have cheaper and fresher landi
and whose labor expenses are much
less than those of their American com-
pntitors.

-

.

Cheap land or cheap labor , or both
combined , are what the American
wheat-raiser has to contend against ,

and not the gold standard. The Ar-
gentine

¬

farmer can get fresh govern-
ment

¬

land for a song , and hence doei
not have to put as much capital into
his farm as the Minnesota or Dakota
farmer does. He pays less for farm
labor , and his transportation facilities
are often better. Hence he can sell his
grain more cheaply.

The moment the Suez caual was
opened the wheat-raisers of India , who
already had cheap labor , got quick and
cheap transportation , and became for-
midable

¬

competitors. Fill up the Suez
canal and force them to send their
wheat around the Cape of Good ,

and they would cease to be such dan-
gerous

¬

rivals. Give the wheatraiser-
of the northwest deep-water trans-
portation

¬

from Duluth to Liverpool ,

and he would get more for his wheat
than he does now.

The American wheat-raieer has got
to deal with the fact stated by Senator
Peffer that wheat costs about 13 cents
a bushel on the India farm , largely be-

cause
¬

labor is so poorly paid there-
.It

.

is estimated that it costs G5 cents
to raise a bushel in New York or Penn-

•

•

Teach Lesson in

whose

Wages

Hope

sylvania , and about 50 cents in Kansas.
How does the free silver farmer think

this difference in the cost of production
between America and India will be
done away with by free coinage ? Does
he think the cost of labor will be in-
creased

¬

in India , and not increased
here ? Or does he think the cost of la-
bor

¬

will he decreased here and not in-
creased

¬

in India ? Does he expect to
see the American farm laborer injured
or the laborer in India benefited ?

Free coinage will not increase the
yield to the acre. It will not add to
the number of wheat consumers. It
will do nothing to aid the farmer. By
creating a panic , by disorganizing all
branches of business , by reducing the
city consumption of wheat and all oth-
er

¬

farm products free coinage will do
the farmer indescribable injury. It will
damage his home market , which is hi*
main-stay. Chicago Tribune.

Opposed to Mr. Bryan.
Among other things to which Mr.

Bryan has declared himself to be op-

posed
¬

is national protection to the beet-
sugar industry. This man , who pre-
tends

¬

to be the friend of the American
people , does not want to see American
industries developed , for he knows tbat
with the revival and development of
commerce and industry and con-
sequent

¬

return of prosperit- the op-

portunity
¬

of the demagogue passes
away. A contended , prosperous peo-
ple

¬

has no inclination to listen to his
rant Had not the tariff policy of the
present administration brought on
financial depression and consequent
hard times the silverites would not
have been able to spread their falla-
cious

¬

doctrines , for none would have
listened.

But to return to the protection of
American sugar. During the fiscal year
ended in 1895 this country imported 3-

516,158,168
,-

pounds of sugar valued at-

$74S29,794. . During the latest fiscal year
the amount of imported sugar was 3 ,-
708,874,766 pounds , valued at ? 83,866 ,-
200.

There is no reason why all the sugar
that is consumed in this country
should not be made from cane or beets
raised in this country. The $15S,695 ,-
994 which have been sent abroad to pay
for the sugar which we imported dur-
ing

¬

two years should have been distri-
buted

¬

among American farmers and
manufacturers of sugar , an they
would have been if the Republican pol-

icy
¬

had been permitted to remain in-

force.. And to the restoration of that
policy Mr. Bryan , the pretended friend
of the masses , is bitterly opposed.
Albany , New York , Express.

Not to be Cancht Napplaj.-
On

.
a recent Sunday evening In Bel-

fast
¬

, Me. , a young man in church
looked frequently at his watch during
the sermon. Just as he was doing so
for the fourth or fifth time , the pastor ,
with great earnestness , wasurging the
truth upon conscience of tiis hearers.-
"Young

.
man. " said he , 'iiow is it with

you ?" Whereupon the 3'oung man
with the gold repeater brawled out in
the hearing of the whole congregation ,
"A quarter past eight" New York
Tribune.

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets , the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

The Reason Why.-
A

.
man whose circumstances of trav-

eling
¬

caused him to sit in the same seat
with a young lady who was- unusually
friendly for a stranger said , as he left
the car :

"I thank you for a very pleasant
chat , but I am afraid you would not
have been so kind to me had you
known that I am a married man. "

"You haven't any advantage of me ,"
promptly responded the young lady.
* 'I am an escaped lunatic. " San Fran-
cisco

¬

Argonaut.
Men leave trouble to others when they

can , as readily as a girl leaves dirty dishes
for her mother.

The good advice people give away > o
cheerfully , is usually something they can't
use themselves.-

A

.

man may wear religion as a cloak and
yet freeze his soul to death.

" 9
* H-

II Smouldering fires | j H-
f; f of old disease | Ht-

7 lurk in the blood of many a V, Hj-

iji> man , who fancies himself in \ \ |i good health. Let a slight h M
] > sickness seize him , and the jl |] i> old enemy breaks out anew. ( || The fault is the taking of <

> H
? medicines that suppress , in-

Ji

- > H
Ji) stead of curing dibcasc. You <\ Hju-

S can eradicate disease and l * M-

it purifv your blood , if you use | H-
JJ

|
> the standard remedy of the j-

v
j\\ H

world , V H-

II Ayer's | H-
II Sarsapariife. | | H-

AWWMHBM i
>mmI\\\\Vyilll\\\\ >i \\\\ Q R I R H

0 MAHAST0V E f E P A ! R W0 Fi K S
HEU-

rv Brpiln far i J Hod of • (• ?• madr. |1207 DOUGLAS ST. , OMAHA , 1VKII. H

S "Protection." fi H-

I

„

PL UO I I-
H If you want protection buy "Battle Ax." S H
K It is man 's ideal tobacco. It protects his M H
j! " purse from high prices. It protects his 1| j H
H health from the effects of injurious tobacco , g 1 1
jj? It's the biggest and best there is nothing || U
H less , nothing more. |I M
H An investment of 5 cents will prove M H|| this story. W H

/ . "
' H

Columbia Bicycles I I
STANDARD OF THE WORLD , I | I-

A critical public have set the seal of unqualified M |t
approval on Columbias. B II

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford , Conn. jj 'J|J
Branch Houses and Affenc c3 in ahncst evcrr citv and townIf Columbias are M

,not property represented in yiz vicinity let xxz know. H

J


